BIO Exhibitor Hospitality Receptions

Stand Up for Science: Expertise in question, regulatory belt tightening. Stifled innovation. The stakes have never been higher. The threat never more real. It’s time we said no more. Join us at BIO International Convention 2023. Stand up for innovation. Stand up for truth. And stand up for science. It’s time to inspire, honor, and recognize the true value of the breakthrough work biotech performs for society. Today. And every day. Well into the future.

Showcase your pavilion or company’s progress and breakthroughs at this year’s Exhibitor Hospitality Reception! Share in the festivities by providing food, drinks, and unique activities to showcase who you are, and help welcome delegates to the world’s largest biotechnology event.

Some Options Provided Are:
- Pre-selected menu packages
- Recommended activities for your booth
- Marketing materials to spread the word about your reception & more!

Where: BIO Exhibition Floor at the Boston Convention & Exhibition Center
When: Tuesday, June 6, 5:00PM – 6:30PM*

Pre-Show Visibility: Your Exhibitor Hospitality Reception will be featured on the Networking Events page on the BIO 2023 event website, and listed in the BIO International Convention app.

On-Site Buzz: Ask Me Assistants placed throughout the exhibit hall, will be directing attendees to your booths and providing them with tailored reception information on all participating exhibitors. Submit by 12:00PM EST Friday, May 5, 2023 to be included in the across our digital properties.

Steps to Submit:
1. Log-in to the Exhibitor Dashboard
2. Click the “Exhibitor Hospitality Receptions & In-Booth Events” Tile
3. Click the “Exhibitor Hospitality Receptions” Sub-tile
4. Fill out the required form
5. The more finalized details, the better

If you have any questions, please contact the Exhibits Customer Service Team at (202) 312-9264 or exhibit@bio.org.

*Due to the partnering schedule, musical entertainment that would rise above 85 decibels cannot begin before 5:30 PM.